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Senate denies proposed fundingJncrease ·,
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•. ·The earlier pi:oposal prOYiliecCtbat ·added. ·
~
~ · "' c .._,1r',s tam 10 t,mes Iowa, for ' the
""kt"· - ~SlairWt11or '- ··; ':!- · .' •'me mwler' iiie,nl,e;' sclio61WlliimdJI c;•lns1..it.•tileW'l>ropoiahoatiai •~b-1 ·niki!ial•<~t.d,ieu of
~
~
.
~
- ;,. ~State~ Moorhead State.. --Southwest . percerit tee ind'a.se for Manµto State ~ comperition...includc bllllards, bowling,
The SC'S Student Senate voted no to . State and Windna,State, would pay a 2 'and ~ and a 4 percent decrease for ' backgamfflOn, chtss. darts~ · frisbee.
i proposed (undlna increase ~uest~ , ~cent rec increase, , while the laraer . \he s!Jlaller schools w~ circulated •to table soccc,1, table ~nniS and Yid~
by ' the Minnesota'\ State Uruvmny members, Mankato State .and SCS, ' MSUSAmembers.
··
·
games, accordina 10 'Jert Davis..,. AtStudent Assodation (MSUSA) at its . woukl'receivea4percent fee decrease. · ~ ..Weare pl"Obably th«; only sChOOI ' Wood rCCl'eationdirector. ·
. .,_ -m,et.ing Thwsday cvenina.
.. The proposal was aimed at · that won't pa.is _it,•: Jerry Kucera,
FIOOr debate began when ,Senator...
The proposed 2 percenr fee.increase correcting di~parities .iii· the stbdent sCTiate,president, said.
:·
, Kay Ost and others said ihey haq .not
met oppqsition not because._. of population-lo-J?ttcentage ratio · of
. A Student Activities Committee · received copie5 of a letter explaining
ec_onomic reuoris, but because of funding paid to MSUSA, McPherson (SAC) recommendation to fund trav~I the request',early enough to study the
principle, said Scott McPherson, said.
\• "
expenses . for a team from SCS to proposed budget and make intelligent
senatevke president. .
· .
,
"Rcpr~less.of a school's size, it has ' ~0111petc in the Association·of College· votes.
_
·'
-• The. principle concerns a previous only one vote,'" McPherson - s.tt,id. Unions
ln_ter'n ational
(A~U-1)
Action on the request Was postponed

~~ t:'::o~:=iC:Sh:,
:~teThursday.
•

~g;

iu'1n~f!:~:~:eaf!:~':eC:~~~hould be prpponionatelY equal,~

n;

te:~~:f ~et o~position fro~ ~veral
'iThe $~491 _rcqucsted would send an

un:~-~~~!~~s~nb•~:i::~'~:~ forensics
ConHnutd on pai- e · : -

...,_.__.--.canngs ,beg!_n iffsex di·s criminatiorr
"
.
·suit brought_ by psychology -instructor
.

Crail, 411d· three ~t~oine)' Gener..At Warren
p·s ychology department Spa.AB&u.s, who'Tejircsents the
.- . H~gs _-are ~ulcd to
bar:110!~!; J!~k sta
denied
~--begin -toda~y ' ~for
SCS KnutsQn' s resignation in . th~ her complaint and allegations,
psychology department in- · sJ)ring of 1975. The...J_ction according . to Robert Becker.
struct.o r Mary Craik who has followed a 13 to 10 vote by special assistant to the SCS
nimcd 11 ·or her colleagues in ._ members of the psychology ~· president.
, a class action suit alleging se,i · department in which applicantc:-- One of the defendants in tlie
discrimination, stemming Terry Peterson won the suit. psychology instructor
from a contested• inter• . chairperson position over' Gerald Mertens • .- was also
depaftmentaI election for Craik.
'
.reluctant to comment but said
chairperson.
·
Under· advice from her that most of the members of
Thirteen members . Or the attorney, John Summerville, the departmen~ "arc in the
psychologycleparunent, ·along , Craik refused to discuss the dark as to why she thinks she
with SCS. fresideni. Chutes_ content of her allegations. should be chairperson."
Graham, ·liberal arts" dean •, Summerville a1s·o rcrused to
In a class· action suit, the
Loui.s;e Johnson , education discuss details of the case but plaintiff seeks relief not only
·• . dean Kenneth Ames, State said - Craik is · asking for for himself, but for everyone
University ChancelJor G"irr}' compensation of ~ rank, who is in the saJl)e situation.
Hays, and the State University . claiming ·women - arc under Summerville declined to say
Board arc being sued f0r paid; under ranked .and · exaetly what_Craik is seeking,
. alleg~ --sex discrimination tn harrassed. and has statis~ical but said the court has several
the case.
ev)dence to support her options for giving relief if it so
The suit concerns Craik' s claims.
chooses , such as ·restraining
failure to obtaiD the departRepresenting the state in the employers from violating
th~ _office ~f the ._At- ~ -t~nu-:1 on. ~?~. ~ , , ;.
t-, ~
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by Lava Nott
.- Editor _
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.War, disec1~, w~it~r's .pred_
iction -for Reagan_year~
-

bJ s.e IUettletr

NenE41ltor

... have some dark talk to
give you, meanina all of it llhd
:-- probably · more," Jeffrey
Klein. editor and investiptive
reponer for MotMr Jones,
left-wing political magazine,
said as be began-his speech on
President-elect
Ronald

accordlng to Klcltt,
After followi111 R - on
the campolp trail for nine
months. reviewina his record
as IOverttor of California, and
speaking with bis staff, Klein
voiced thCle conclllllons to a

r.

U.S.S.R.

In

of nuclear weapons to otltcr
eountrle,,
be said.
"Plutoalum is cuy to aet
know
. now.'' Klein said. · .
'
coocede to anything in our . The Rnt COUDtriCI to make
bemis)JbeR," Klein IOld.
use ot nuclear weapons will be
The most Ukdy places for those In the Middle Eut, Klein
the

watern

ltembpbere.
"They

(R_.,..· staff}
that the Soviets will

:!:.~.,! TsJ:=or1z

0
0
ur~:.f : = J O O - ~
Thursday.
·
OAutcmala, accordina to
Reqan staffen know that Klein.
the U.S.S.R. has ..cauaht up -· In the next decade, nuclear
Reqan .
A war with the communists. with the United States war will break out, be said.
nuclear proliferation, cor- militarily, Kl~• said. To "Tbereisnoblstoryofpcople
porate free-wheeling, and regain· the - superiority the havina weapons pd not usfN
communist witch-hunts should United States bad afjcr World them," Klein added.
be the results of Reagan's next War II, Reason's staff wantJ
Rcqanandhlutaffwillnot
four years in the p~ency. to win a war qalmt the stand in the way of the spread
·

puslvlty ,DA! bis aceuivc
deleption of raponslblllty,
according to Klein. '
0 Pcople
think they've
elec1ed a that 11 IOinl
to run the country with a
strong band, but R - Is a

P~:\'i n car war.and t» ~~ ...t adlng- one
U.S.S.R. doue}:ot g~ .w first, scene is shot over and overcancer will," Klein said.
it's boriq.
In · Ol'der to balance the
''Reapn was satisfied with

bildaet, as Reapn bas actina- He never wanted to
promised, be will "trim the' produce, diRcl, or promote
fat" from bureaucratic films. That.'s· just the kind of
qencics.
president bc'U be," Klein Aid.
A,encicsthat~_,.would · In the prc,idcnc:y, ~
cut fll1it arc those with en-' will make few decisiou and
viroomental and coqsumer leave most to his advisers,
concerns.
.
Klein said. Reaaan's record •
"In the short term, we'll u aovernor of California
feel DO harm, but In the Jong . hdped him . form this . COD·
term, corporations . will do clllllon, be IOld.

=...ie:
...~ -:r:::.C11'.
With virtually no cbecb

!:J~• an~

au;~~
looked at only one or two
blmself," be Aid.
"
·.
"Heisareflexivedelcptor,
and at bis qe, bis poUtlcal
philosophy won't cbanse,"
Klein explained.
·
"Bac~iting, unsavory and
an1i-commUniS1" is the way
Klein described the cabinet
memDCrs that Reagan 'Aj.U
The MotMr Jona mqazine dclcjate responsibility to. ·
will be · one of the llnt
Richard Allen,, Reqan's
organizations to be in- national security adviser, is
terropted, Klein said fie beard typical o( the cabinet adfrom insi~ sources. The vlsers, Klein said. He
Reqan admlalstration feds bypotbcsiza that Allen bas
that anyone who is critical is a been appointed becaU?C be
communist, Klein said.·
bu "manipulated" his way
· The object of tl;le committee into a p,osition of power, and
ls .to suppress government because of his anti-communist
critism, be said.
beliefs.
.. Reaaan is not j ntenfi~ ~•He' dOClll't have. aily inaoina·to run the countty~ ~sfgbi:. ~ Into · the - Soviet
- ruin, ac.cordinj to Klein .
situation," Klein said.
~ ,
0 Reqan is a sin~ man.
Despite Uie bleak . picture
"'" He is not .. ·a · Nixon-like Klein painted of the next fQur
· paranoid. He won't have a yW"S, he said, " I hope the
.mafia surroundina him," doomsday things don't

·~

t ·.;

on

the carcinoSCDS that 10 Into
the air, "cancer will be, a
biger threat than Russia,"
Klelnsaid.
Another thins to watch for .
in the Reagan administration
is Mf:Cartby-llk.e communist
witch-bunt committees, he
said..

Kl~e:_:;s downratr' is his . :~:~/.!1::..~meone can
;-

·-

·-

HEADQUARTERS FOR LEE JEANS
AT LOWEST PRICES
· BIBO'ALlS
HOW a,,i&TOCK
SUES

w.-.12<1,ose
l ~ , o :,e

MEN'S bnd BOYS
WESTERN

Shirts · ·Jackeh Pants
Straight, Flair and Wide leg

Farmer jeans now in stock!

·tifestyle
Everyone 114$ one.

Find out about yours,
For Lifestyle Assessment Questlonalre

,andf P.t•Jntemr.~P-: .~Jj;;-h.;f._255:31!>1 ·

~
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Skiing, skating, sledding 'Snow Week' highlights
,Altboaih tbe titled host Is still
mlsslq, Snow Week will 10 OD as
scheduled,
"Tbrilb and Cbllls" Is this year's
theme for tbe week of Jan. 19-24.

Sotne of tbe activiiles iDclude a fr,e ski
day ac Powder Ridae, coronation of a
~ and queen, a dance and a talent
show.
. The week will beain with the
Auociated •· ,CoHeae
Union#
lntmlaliona! (ACIJ-1) tounwnenll
with .competition in bacqammon,
chess, fOOlball, pool and frfsbee to
nameJust a few of the evenll.
,
~ tournaments are open to
_ amateurs only. and participants mW:t
~ by Friday at the Atwood
....,r- Recreation Center.

Jan. 22 at 8 p.m. in Stewart Hall
AudilOrium. Votes may be CUI Jan. 20
and 21 In Clarvey and the Atwood
carouset. Sludenll need a validated
I.D. to vote.
A fr,e day of skllna at Powder Rids•
' Is ocheduled for /an. 21 . Free lift
tickets will be availa&lc from noon to
10 p.m. Sp«/al D,/I-,, will be playina
in the Chateau from 6 to 10 p.m. Free
bua rides will be provided to and from
Powder Ridse,. Contact UPB for ·•
schedule.
The .Snow Week talent show will
bqin at 7 p.m:- Jan. 23 in the Stewart
Hall Auditorium. Winners will receive
a free recordina session and paid
Orand Mantle Amaleur Nishi perfonnances.
.

the

At:u~I

tournaments,''

said

coordinator Julia Wu, "just fun for

everyone.•• .

S.OWWeeltc..br
Ju. U-ACU-1 toumamenll bqin
Ju. ·»-Coffeehouse-Dick and AM

Albin

Votlna for kins and queen, Clarvey.
Atwood
Ju. 21-F.ree Ski Day - Powder Ridge
1:tlm - THX/138, 1 p,m. Atwood
Tbdtre
'
Votlna for kifta and queen

Ju. 22-Coron&tion, 8 p.m. Stewart
Hall ,.uditorium
.
Ftlm - THX/138, 3 p.m., 7 p.m.
ACIJ-1 fn,bee competition
Ju, ~kale, Ski and Sled Day, 2 to
, p.m., Riverside Park ·
Talent Show, 7 p.m. Stewart Hall
·eo~~c!;:Wwillw;!ureA~ly:': ..
,\Jlditorlum
Anne Albin perfOllllini: on the b&Qjo. from 8 p.m. to midni&l!t in the Atwood FihJI--Oon, With th, Wind, 3 p.m., 7
-autobarJ!, jaw harp and auitar. Their Ballroom, The semifomial dfnce will p.m., Atw09(1 Theatre
Jan. • 29 performance will Include -~ • popular top 40 music an4-"new Ju. 24-SDow Week dance, 8-12 p.m.,
Atwood Ballroom
~
.,;e':.-.• lioedown mwic, fiddle tuna and- wave."
novelty sonas.
•
"There 'will, be notbi.. really Film-Gone Willr the Wind, 1 p.m. - - - , , - - - ' - - - - - - - The kins and queen will )'e crowned competitive about Snow Woelt, except

~
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
· .\

• DELIVERY IERYICE
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•FRE~ICE(Wlll)...-i

;-;_

.'.4 ,:;i,lz\:i.I ':

FRIENIX Y LIQUOR STORE
(OntheRlngRNd~frontOnePotllloTwat ~.

"A UTILE PLACE 90'NG A a&Q JOII': ,.,.

51111tST. 80UTH
ST. CLOUD. MN ~

----~·....

•

··BAKER'S CRAFT AND HOBBY

...,....

...... llllillrlll·lllll!l5--

Ms 111!! i:,afts supplies •
Models

RC planes and boats
Woad canill
Trains .
' Miller~l'Anllr

··:~m...

·- .-..
•~C•

The HIid Shop

-Viewpoint
Fear
of_.'trial'. by newspaper'
'---.1
.,
leaves press in Catch-22 spot

\

"Abuses-of the freedo,;, of s~h ought to be repressed, ·but to whom dare we
commit the pdwer ofdoing it1"
·,
·
- Benjamin Franklin
One of the toughest ethical problems facing riewswritcrs today i~ when to be
silent.
• The d~ion not to pu1!,lish infoll!)Jjion for fear that ·it will inf~-on an individual's right to a fair trial means the public is sometimes kept from knowing the
full story behind what is happening or aboufto happen in the courts.
The First Am~dment prescribes a free .press, and while the responsibility of the
media requires ch~king on the perf(\rmancc of judges, lawyers and other offi~ials to
determine whether they arc dis~ing justice, the Sixth Amendment prescribes a
fair trial.
.,
If the press uses the full extent of its freedom to ~•port and comment on the
at hand, can ihc accused always· be' assured a fair trial?· As a res11lt of prcjudicla!
reporting, the debate on free press and fair trial has moved far beyond 'the question
of whether cameras should be allowed in the courtroom.
··
Ideally, the media 'and the courts will e~crcise full respdnsibility in guarding ihc •
individual's right to a fair trial aitd the public's right to know. But reality -does not ·
always allow for ideals.
·
'
Just recently, John Ehrlichman pleaded unsuccessfully that he could not get a fair
trial in Washington, D.C., because he had already been tried by excessive news
reports. The mass press coverage of the entire Watergate period made it difficult for
the courts to find impartial jurors.
So, theissuc is just who or what is compromised - the individual and'his Fighi to
a fair trial, or the public and its need to be informed? And, for that matter, should ,
we cvcri speak of compromise's when dealing wiih amendmcms 10 the ·u.s.. Constitution? ·
•
·
The Chronicle has· run into that problem with the Mary Craik .case, Craik, a
psychology instructor, · is accusing several university employ~ oJ sex
discriminaiion. She will discuss her case, but only "off the record." The dcfenda,its
echo .her resPQnse, and the attorneys have refused.to comment,'as.legal carions of .
ethics warn them about making statements that might influence the outcome of the
pending care: ...
.
..:.,, ·
.
.• . . But ·when a report~ difficulty obt_aining eve'n !he basics of a ~ .-such as the
complaint itself, the mediiilias-1 t the_public's trust .
•,'.
,. .
·, .•· .,.
Nothing damagCS1f!1ew ,papcr's
utation and encoura~or more quickly
:=.,\~ublic's realwlliun that it om
r--\,18Y$'favo;ites. Until the 'media ~
·
e public's trust,,it will ci>ntinue to opcratc·iri a Catch-22 sifµation - ¢ailed
,. on for information, but unable to' obtain it because of th~ involved person's fear o.L
''trial by newspaper.' '
·
I
"

case

I-

»

Letters -to·the· Editor ·

Conservation

1

~ 1).ear Edllof: _

As environmental studies and environmentally concerned students,
we"ve noticed a few disturbing
, practices at SCS.
One problem is the quantity of
Styrofoam cups that are used daily at
the food service in Atwood. So what's
wrong with styrofoam? ~ II it is a
petroleum-base product, and therefore
the use of· .styrofoam adds to the
horrendous consumption of oil in this
country.
Also,
styrofoa m does
not
biologically break down under atmospheric conditions; its source is
limited and non-renewable , and it can't

~Chrooicle·
.................................

be rec)'cled!. whereaf a paper-~

product will break down and its .source
is renewable. So-in choosing• a con•
tainer for the cold drink. try the paper
cups pl~e.
In buying hot drinks, there are
regular coffee cups available which can _
be reused as there is alteady a •dishwashing service. We r;ealize that wiqg a
regular coffee cup • isn't always
pos·sible, but frequent use would be a
helpful , step in an environmentally
beneficial direction .
!\Jso, a ·vast quaritity of aluminum
pop cans seem to be falling into the
wrong garbage cans. To save the effort
of findin g a recycling bin, we' ll fill yoU .
in on the locations. There are four
barrels in Atwood. One is located on
the main floor next to the steps going
uostairs on thC main desk side.
· Continued on page 8
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by. Minrod E. Mier,
Jr.
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Pre-Nostalgia ·

.

.
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--------------------------------------------------·
Readership Survey
·-.. -' ·
··. . /
!
.

I

.
fhis is a readership survey . designed to discover student
opinions concerning Chronkk coverage and content.

.

4. In ,;,blch

'

.

I
-1

area would you like-to see the _most lmp~ovement? , I

_Viewpoint-Aru....;...SjlfMP--.._Jliews_columns ·

Please ·ftlr ihis out anjl drop it at one of these desisnated
locations: Atwood Chronkk office or at any of the dorms. .

:1

\

5 . .Wblcb columns l_n terat you?

Your-feedback _is needed ,n order to provide a P.Bper geared' _
to student needs.
·

Aae _

--• ~Tea for Two" by Mark and llrfflda Harrison
--"In tbe Oubbouae" by Kevin Oklobzlja
•.
·
__" Al I See.It" by Minrod Mier ,

_

, , __"JO mm" by R.J'. Notch·

, Yearlnscbool:

.l

' j r.-Soph._jr._Sr._Grad,_staff
_faculty~other
·

I

, 6, Viewpoint Is .composed of let,en to tbe editor, editorial
comment and an editorial cartoon. Do you feel Viewpoint: ,·
(check any,tbat apply)
'
,

.

------k
.•If ~

R
raesldiudsence
_ =

. -cam
·7 ·pus

-cam

I

_needs _improvemen.t
_Jakes strong position
within 10· aj!es~outside JO-mile

_

covClft'Ontroversial issues

_ignores CgJltroversialtopi_cs

II

- II

.,

J. Wblcli edition do you read most frequently?

,I.

_Tuesday _F~iday _both..--

·'

2. Do yo~ feel Chronicle pick-up locations are c~nvenient?

·I

I
I

0

--

----'---- _ I

7. Do you feel campus -events ~re cover~quate[¥!.

r _yes

_n'!.,._

8. If no, what areas do you fed have been neglected?

.:_yes_no, if ;o, where would be a bett~r location?
Comments or Criticisms:
3. What Is the first section or feature you read?

__front p_age _ _Spo~t s __ _ Art s_ !' "d En tertainment_columns_V1ewpomt_Class1f1ed, personals_ cartoons

·--------------------------------------------------. ----------------

.

'

'·

Craik------~":-9
!:;1!;:e!t
duds.

stan-_ )>0!11 for those neldi.
· :
Becker refused to comment
u to w-er the unlveniiy

University ·or Minta t settl ·
year

The

::° ~ o~sev;:.~
suit.~
a

wou1a come under some such
action .resulting from ·the _
.....,11y st,necf decreuettlna ~ cue. (See the J?ec, 12
\'luotas iii • the <hernistry ' cditlon or the ClmHI~ for ai
ilepartment, where twq or the , e,g,lai,ation or
of.
next five openlnp must be finnatlve acdon1>roaram-)·
filled by women. Hlrina
The cue ii S<heduled to be
proc:edUCC$ have also. been ,.. heard in tbe federal _
oourto make the- per<entaae or tbouse in $t. Paul bqinnina ■\
wo111eo in other departments 10 a . m . • Summerville
equal to the pen:entaae or spe<ulated that the trial may
women in ~nal availability last up too~ month .

scs·,

Senat~e-·~= ------,,-~-

Day -Departures via ·
Republic Ai~h•et1
Feb. _~7_:_Mar. 7, 1981
· ,from ~eapolil
'

Your.Trip lnd.;clec

-·---

Coo~ '"""

..-;--and • the

·

AIR PACKAGE

* A l r o r ~'T ~~

1cttom._..._._.

•7NaMt&

BUS -PACKAGE

.w--.....
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• Miles and miles of wooded SflOltAll'nOblle trails.
• Championship lndOOr tennis courts
• Indoor pool and sauna
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Are _you hyper·.·.·?

d oUble occupancy

Only your Health
fot sure. ·

~

$38.50/ nlte
double

Aide Ja.!ows

Have your blood pressure checked
at the:
· . •

. 5creening Cl•!'"
Hypertension
,

•

Student I. O. required at check In. •
Reservations will flll up fast for the prlme skiing

ues·., Jan. 13 10
to 2
Wed.; Jan. 14 ·
a.m.
p.m.
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. BIRTHRtGHT 253-4141

Save up to 50% o n lodging when you stay 2. n igh ts One of the mambenof thegroupmust bea itudcnt

MIDWEEK SKI RATES

.:~·\

0111. . hou,;s: M • W . f ~
T-TI;. : p.m.•tp.m.

~ upancy

Student Midweek Dlacount

Discount does not apply duri ng the weeks of
Christmas & New Years: December 22nd •
January 4th o r ~ Week: February 16th • 20th.

,.

SA\-£,CJP TO 30% ON

• Excellent dlniog room
• Cozy bats and lounges

cl°'ing action of the

·~

session wu to approve ...a

~":.:~=c:t

$A\-£UPTOSCS..ON
Quadna's
Motor
·Lodge
Inn
YoutActu:i"
Co.u s..rt At $22.00/ nl~
$1~.00/nlte
OCluble !
occupancy

to

, 253.....,., t1ftY time. O! aNl'N to the
, IIITHIIGHT located n1. the
St. Clwd Hospital, g,ound 8-,.

t..-fl)DEl'fT MIDWEEK DISCOUNTS

· 15 AJptne runs from beginner to super e:,cpert
• 13 wooded miles ol groomed and tn,cked

unfrozen

to share with someone,
But sol!iethmt1
,
It'• not that way.

•
pine runs.·-~13 miles of groomed cross-country trails ... ·
snowmobile trails ..• Indoor tennis._••and anew 4-place cha1r
lift to boot! What a great ~e.

Recreational·Ac:ttvltla _.

still have $3000 in the account."
· · ·

Ensemble's ...

Pregnancy 11 wonderful

Save up to 50% on Midweek lodging ·
,4om 1/fovember 15~-March_25 •

Northern Minnesota. And rememlSer,
Wednaday lift tickets are $7.00.

wu

"':

Half the'fwi .
is paying~ff tfie pri~ ·_

Quadna now has a 4-place chair lift - the ftist In ·

J~

provide furids for •its winter reiolution on the proPQSCd
trip:
_
. ·
· ordinance l o limit t h e ~
ThC senate--sJ)Onsored book .....of nbn•related persons m one
exchange ..did really wCU this dwellina to three which 1he St. ~·
year," repQrted Janet Kilian, aoudCityCouncilisexpec:ted
exchange boot.keeper. It rilade to - vote on,.. a( ,ts Mo.nday
a S1271.6S profit, accordin,1o ~meedna . .. ·';'
'
Kilian .
· The resolution, proposed by
And profit'i do accumulate · Kucera, officially states that
over 1he quarters; S5190 is the 1he senate i~ 9pposed to the
equity balance in the book ordinance . . .;. .
exchange . aciount, according
The action is unenforceable,
to Chuck Adams. book ex::. discriminat~ _against .single ...
change manqer.
.
people, wdl •~~ rCJ!lS,
, Considering th~ exchange's cause commu11~g.. problems
• hel.llhy bank-account, Adams and may possibly decrease
suggested a possible free book- university enrollment, Kucera
exchange some quart Cf.
..,. said.
/ 'We can afford a ~S2500
" We .just don't need this at
JOss,· but ii would probably all,'' he added.
'. no1
go
over ' S2000...
The r·e solution passed
AdaulS , a i ~ w e would unanimously.

ST. CLOUD STATE -~
UNIVERS-rTY-STUDENTS

NEW

pogo 1

team was aJIOwed S300 for
'toumamenl rea.istration recs

Call Quadna now for &dditional Information and ·
reservations.
..

Atwood Sunken Lounge

Toll Free in Minnesota 1-800-662--5796

C..,.Ml.-~748
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·Arts&-Entertai·nme-nt
'Ordina~ PeQple' heads list of 1980's best films
Rathe[, it was a dctaiied and brutal!)' honest study coowmn-~~,eceslmle0ndcee,01balu11__becausc there ar~ _so f,ew good
of a murder investigation by the New York police.
~
Director Willi&m Friedkin- made excellent .and
Martiri Scorcesc's Raging Bull features the two
disturbing use of the gay areas of the city for -the hallmarks of this director's work: perfect
film's setting.
. reproduction of time, place, and mood, and excellent

7<:Jmm

•'•

int~'!:~it~~~::1~:h~u1ym:.nn~cs~t!:.?1~n~ ~:1~i~_ . ~~~~~~;e:t~":
~y!~fn~~~~ !\~ri~! ~r~~~!
.;:c~
in the role of Jake La.Motta. The film is primarily a
___....;:==it:=========- m!~c ~~~st1~~:'1~~~:r:~sc::ei~tf:1s~::•idwi: ~~~::!:~1:~~h~;!!1:v~1:-;ro~llcnce to the people
R. J. Notch,w .

8

criticism than most films ever auc~pt.

praised for making one of the most challenging films

~

•Choosina the 10 bes't filmS of 1980 was not a
difficult~task: So many fllms this last year were so
bad that the aoo4 stood out like diamonds in mud.
Robert Redford's Ordinary hople was the best of
1980. This masterful film featwed excellent acting by ·
Donald Sutherland, Mary Tyler Moore, T1moth)l
Hutton and Judd Hirsh in a story that anybody Could
relate to -- a family's struggle to aive and receiYe
love. Redford has directed .a film that gives ihe
viewff new riches each tirDe itis seen. -'
.
:r~:n~:hu~~~,:r:n:fA~~~
1

Ja':u~

~1'
:'a!'de; alm~'s Dm.s«l to Km waf~fush liule
thriller that outranked Stanley Kubiick's pretentious

and very boring fil~ of The Shining. Dress«/ To Kill
was a tidy reworking , of Hitchcock's Psycho
featuring the most beautiful and effective
cinematography or any film since Cl~ Encounters

o/Jhe Thir:d Kind.
•
· ·
The EmjJin Strikes · Back offered two hours or
pure fun . The Star Wars story was continued ·in
~r~lliant fOrm and the film ranks with The God-.
father: Par~ II as the only other sequel to improve
=t ~~:,-en tpe themes, char~cters and ideas of the

courtesy of UPB. lpgrid Bergman and Liv Ullman .
Ma,nificent work!
.
.
play mother and dauahter in a searing study of the
My Bodnuizrd was a beautiful character study
·pain a parent can · inflict on her child. Bergman"s which, like Ordinary ~pie. tOOk the problems of a
examination of these two women is remarkable. He teenqer, explored them fully, and ·then offered
exposes the ua}iest truth but always wit I) compassioil. chalJengina solutio!ls, all · the while beins"'a movina
Being There fcatUfed the last areat ~formancc or· and cntena:ining film. Credit g~ to director Tony
Peter Scllcrs as Chance the aardener·, an -innocent Bill and IS.year-old Adam Baldwin in tbe, lead role
loose in the halls Or power of Washinatoo D.C . Hal for a funny and to~china rum without one false.note.
Ashby directed this bcautifUUy structwed satire and
Jane Fofida returned to comedy'witb-N'fnt to Five
elicited performances eq~ to Sellen from Shirley >t and pn:,vcd that she is an expen at.Sfflina laughs as
Maclaine, Melvin Douglass. and Richard Dysart.
· weU as playing serious drama.
•
· ·Cruising was~the lJ!OSt misunderitood film of the
Dolly Parton and Lilly Tpmlin join Fonda in Ibis
. last 10 )'Cafs. It-was not about •~P who goes on a . lively farce that hits every intended-laugh right on the
•ram~ when he discovers he is gay.
,mark .. The film is a stand-out,-not only because oC its

''lt',r a.·plty

thld

RolHrt loluuon hlu

only twollfflU ond two t.p. ''

Dewey · Bendtekt, St. Paul Pioneer
Presi

- .

' baIfii pIMR, · , . ' , ·.:,,
One-man
·
•
..I., · When some people think of a one·
. man band. they pictwe a loud, non·sa·ngs, but ,cla"1m~e
~iecal. aod' 'somewh~t funny-looking
. ,,
-..
_.,,,,..,..,,,.

ca~not 'carry a· tune

. BUt ·Robert "One-Man" Johnson'.s
, self-proclaimed goal Js to '"sound like a

·-

,Woody· Allen decided that he did nqt care what
::~1:::'t m~u~t~~t~~o~at~ec:r:~n:i.~~~~r~
think Bild does his own thing. Allen maiittalns .the
film is not autobiographical, and if you believe that I
have a lovely piece of ocean-front-propeny in Kansas
City, I can sell to you (or a very reasonable price.
Seriously, Allen suCCceded in Making a Very funny
film about him~lr and his work that tells,pretentious
critics and film-goers where to get off.
.,,,
T~hnically Allen is fast 'becoming one or the
· current ma5ters or film.
· ·
· The cinematoiraphy by.Gordon Willis was superb
a real case £Dr b~naiDJ back black and

!i~l:~~~

Other films of merit in 1980 ffl Brubaker; The
Eltphant Man, Airplant. Just Tdl Me What Yo&i
Want, and Fame.
~
'
, The best ,., pcrformances by acton were Robert
• De Niro in Raging Bull. Timothy Hutton in Ordinary
Peoplt, Al Pacino in Cruising, P~er Sellen in Bein,
There,and~naldSutherlandinOrdinary.Ptopl~.
Actr~ : .d ~ best work were ln,rid
Ber8'man in A ~ ·Sonata, Shirley Maclailte in
Being Th~n, Mary Tyler; Moore ih Ordinary Ptople,
Sissy Spacek in Coal Miner's Daughti!r, and LiV

UUnfanfaAutilmn Sonata.

··

• And the worst film of the year is, without
_question, TIit Blue f:,agoon .

13-strlng foot piano of his own design
Johnson bcgan his career at ·aae 13
and construction) .•. and he sings:
· after being hit by a'truck. The accident
"When i>e9pl_e hear I'm a one-man ended his hopes of being a baseball ·
band, they thjnk of some guy they've player. But his father bought Jtlm an
seen on telovision who plays an . ac- electric guitar and amplifier with l!"rl
cordian·, hits his head and pl8ys of an insurance settlement~
cymbals between his knees." Johnson
Later, Johnson traded them in for
~e
,t,~oodtma
... ybe kicks' . chicken with. an acoustical guitar, built his fool
,.
.Piano which he plays shoelc.ss with h~
Johnson's repenoire includes blues, left foot, 1¥0rked on his ..musical
rqtime swina, rock, a1Rl· "old-timey" handicap, and began traveling the

~ : ~ n will, be performin, at the
Coffeehouse Apocalypse ~ t a t 8

:n~'?'ca83·' !n:~!e: =l::~sb~~ · :~1::ti'n:°d South and East coasts
has opened concerts for · Leon • RedJohnson' s performance is sponsored

~i:ldia!'c!ust~~•Y!ii-s~C:. f~-s~':
and bottle-neck guitars, a Fotdella

~=,h~~~al~~'
~ e l ~ :~b~:.B _ . free and ·o~ to die
featured on National Public Radio:
~
-

2,

.
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.Chroniclci'is looking for.an arts editor.
12,13,14

· "Phones"

·Chronicle also needs writers.

'15, 16, 17

"The News"
22,23,24

iNCONCERT
"Sussman
Lawrence"

Apply in Atwood

.·Honorarium po_
sition.
· Portfolios will be reviewed.

Jan.

Specials
·11on.
T1111,
Wed.
1huls.
Fri.

Ult.

. Mug Night
Pub Night

2for 1
_Compcllllon l1gcltlng kccnc1...a,c you?
A position on the Chronicle could

Thirsty Thurs.
2 for 1
8-9p.m.
.

...... ...... ..... . . . .. . , ., ... ' ..

· complete your portfolio.

.

IICS_T_;-11,1111

.
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Alternate curriculum oflerect by Honors Program J:,
he

by Kelly Rltlff
Staff Wrher ·

students and 10 arran,e cou11CS whi<h 11iscussion is grater, Earles said.
pros,am; added.
meet. those interests. The committee
'!lbc students are very rcsponsiYC
Sometimes the major a student has
Works with faculty and admihlmators and verbal ... In fact, be said, It ·ls chosen is demanding. Since there ls
Even though the t Honors Program to provide students with new choices challengin, to teach t ~ students.
usuaUy only one section of honors
as established IS years aao at SCS, it each year. The committee is also - Thou1h competition .for grades is courses offered, students find their
is a curious phenomenon that- many . charaed with selecting instructors ro~ 'intense, the fact that the classes are . schedules• too tight. In this case, the
~students are totally unaware of.
'i.he courses. Thouah Earl~. BS small enables students-,o get to lcnow aeneraJ education program is . more
The proaram's. low prome, ac- director;-has veto power, hC has never one another. "'These students.. ue flexible. Earles explained.
cording to Or. Robert Earles, director had reason to use it, he said.
socially well adjusted," Earles said.
Other reasons fot the program's
of the Honors Program, is due in pan
Each ra11: thelop ten .~ cent or all ~ The poP,_Ular stereotype of..studeqts · hiah drop.out rate, accordin& to
to the small number or program. freshmen admitted-to SCS 8J'e invited in the Honon _Program bcina socially Earles, are tough gradina standards
participants.
to apply to the Honors Program. The peculiar should be dispclled,. bc added. and the heavy work load. 1
•
Presently there are 200 s1uden1s teri percent is based on class rank in the _ It is this view of tlie Honors Program
In the past years, the Honors
enrolled in the Honors Program. '
student's graduatina class. Many do tha1 accounts for a:nother reason ii Proiram has been tHe. subject of
. -' The Honors Program is an alter- not even apply., according to Earles . ._
maintains a low profile, according to' COntroversy in the university comnative to the general educalion
Last year, there were approximatdy Earles.
muitity, according ta Earles~ Many feel
program. Of the 192 credits needed to tSO applicants. or those 150' apThe main ~vantage of the program, that it is an elitist .group and doet- not
-obtain a four-year C¥Bree at SCS, ,72 plicancs, about 60 were chosen. Some according to Earles, is that it can be agree with egalitarian concepts in this
credits must be earned through.general years, more than 60 stu~dents have been_ used 10 successfully ... identify those society.
educalion courses. Students in the chosen, "'Earles said. The selection is - students who have special ag.demic
Earles docs not see the Honors
Honors Program, however, are based on class rank, acailemic courses needs and talents. Because of ,their Program in this light. "The univenit•y
required to 1ake onl)' 48 to 60 of these taken inJµgh school, standardized test relatively small dasses, instructon can has a social obliption to identify and
credits. The 12- credit · difference scores and.writiilg skills.
.
give speci_al attention to those student$ • •. encourage the individual with
4

~~ii?

'

1~:

~=~=t :

~:::::u-:::.:•udents'
lang~age th:'W!~!~ld~
Though the CQUrses in the Honors Earles. Many · courses require term
Program closely follow the course papers and most courses require more
riquirCments in the general cduca1ion· wriuen assi1runen1s than mos1 scneraJ
program,suchasEnglishcompositic?n, educationcod:rses,hesaid.
the content and topks are dictated by
There.,are ·other differenc,-$ between
-s1uder11s• interests.
honors ·courses and general education·
A curriculum commiuee is elected by courses, llCCOrding to Earles. Because
and from the members 9f lhe Honors ., class sizes are smaller, usually ,between
Club 10 determine the·interests of the ~ -and 25 _stud~ts, the opport~ity for

.

'

,,· .. - '

>J_

fi°~~p;:,:::.i~.!;y,~~J~/he l.

~~~::~~~:e::'.:"S:d~
In the_larger classes. It is sometimes
Freshmen in their first or second•·
hard to ideoUfY a student who · his. quarter who have a 3.25 ,rade point
special potential, he said. .
averqe may ~pply to the Honors
, _. Despite ' these advanta,es o[ the .,_ Pro,ram. The application must be
propam, the drop-out rate is about SO accom)Plllcd by a faculty recom•
. ~ i . Earles said. Nation-wide_. mendatlOn. For .funher information
statistics show the- same perccntqe•• -: contact the Academic ~ffain omce.
S(udents who drop out from the
··
program do.not leay~ scho9I, only"the
•
···
,0,:.,. ~

.Letter--~-~Con_lf'O!"_.
.
'
' , Another ii at the bue or the bottom level
' bottom level llepo. ·And. also · sites.
"" the bottom level thett ii •
we

rr

can

swn:ue 'baiid ',.
,
redirect some

::F1an~o!e1=~e·~~.;,:e;::;
and Wil!lt ,lll!ll"'"I·e,;Jace t!>e soUa waae n"!'.

. the Rathskellar

· to be the· cpmmuter lounge,
Pleaseftedthem,
·:

Helpl · • ·
, '
·•

As Iona as we!re on ttie ~1 _

,.

-

..

," topic of recyclina; bow about
, nei,spapen? They -can also
· find welcome homes in ·
recyclina bamlsJocated in the
Brown Hall auditorium lobby
and the Atwood main .and

--

Introduc.ng ·
wash and wear.
haircuts.
A ~Command·Pe~<~nnancc hair..
cut adapts the hairstyle you want
to the h?ir you were bo~ with.
So e,·cn after a shampoo, our
haircut continut.-s to help your
. hair hold its shape. And You continue to get all the
looks you're lookif\g for.
Shampoo, precision cut and
blow dry for men and \,'Omen.
No appointment ni:ccssary, ever.

MICHIGAN

-

· SNO-N•GQ·REPOR'.fS

Command Performance«<
For the looks that get the looksN ·

Phone 255-1170 Crouroadl SborPina:Cen~r
On lhe Mall out to Penney'•
Open: M-F 10-9, Sat. 9:S0-5:30, Sua. Noon◄

.

Sleepijng bats_stadled saturday -by •kers searching in sewers~
The aruiual brown bat census
supervised

by

SCS

bioloSY ...

professor )?avid Mork brought
out abour4S hardy individuals to
collect and tag about 155 bats
Saturday.
.
'Fhe bats live in ·an underground granite storm sewer a ,

the bats bad ·been killed, ~tber
smaihed or cut tip by someone,
he said. The Population hi.s been

rebuilding
add"ed .·-

since then,

Mork

It .was less than 10 .degrees·
ou1side when the hunt began, and

the hunters enterecl the-- sewers

block from campus on Fourth,

warily, uiina fluhliahts to fi rid

Street S., Mork said.
Mork, whiff- bas been conductinJi the ;;.\;us for 12 yean,
_..........;d it is taken during the winter
because the bats arc hibernating

•, tlieir way. A portion of the.sewer

·

a.i!d are easier to handle.
The ball are cOUed out of the
cracks ill-the sewer walls with the
aid of small, L-shaped pieces o(
wire. They are teased with the
wire until tlwy open their mou'115
and bite it.• The bau ar..-then
drqaed from their holes and
dropped into a- 0 bat bucket."'
They are then gathered- and
taken to the Math and Scierice
Building wheie they are banded ~
and their weight and sex is
determined. The daia is recorded
and sent to the U.S. · Fish and
Wildlife Service where it is stored
in a data pool of other bat
bandings·for future s1u4y... _
The bats arc then released back
in the sewer.
·
The bat p0pul ion is down
from the 174 fm .d last year,
Mork said. In the peak year of
t9n, the count was as high as
28S. But dUring the IJ)'78 CCD}W ,
it was discovered that many of

was warm enough to thuu&IMce •
iii the pan where the liauUved.
This is where the search bepn .
There were ~some i:,eople
dressed like stuffed sausages
,wadina around ,in ankle--dccp
icewater, ..-t.ina their noses in
every nook and cranny.
A television crew from
WCCO-TV" i how~ up for the
annual event,,_A woman reporter
stuc\,her microphone in a bucke r full of bats to record their
screetcbes, · And then tUrned
arouiid to •record the voices of
some of thCsmall children.
'.' Look, look, a whole buncb of
them! ' ' shrieked. Jason Kramer,
7.
. ,
,
.
A single crack yielded nearly a
dozen- slecpinj bats, the biggest find of the day.
_
After it was over, the bats were
turned loose to 10 back to sleep
in their sewer, and the wet ilnd
weary bat huntm headed for the
· Ground Round where Mork had
15 pitchers of beer waiting for
them .

StlffphotobyS.... S....,_

A bat prot"ta at being rouMd from Its hibernation. Tbe amall.llumlnum band on Its
. wing ahows It hu bNn tagged durtng • prewloua hunt.
#

~ and photos by StM ~ s

,o
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Women·-cager;-s fair to ·Concordia ·College
~·

~

by Joe Sybraat
Sports_Wrleer :

in a jumpshot frcim the top of the key

:~;f•o~~~~t ~s:~~=~~

It wasn't that the Huskies (S~) had would lead.
just lost to Concordia' College of
Concordia built up a 61•56 lead, the
Moorhead (9-2) 68-64 Saturday. af- largest lead of the game for either
temoon that made SCS women's team, when Ekberg made a pair.. of
basketball coach Gladys ZiCll}tr was tw~shot freethrow attempts at ,2:33
unhappy. It was the way.theJ~ went .an_d 1:.55 after being fouled.
.
about it.
,
The Huskies closed the gap to 66-64
uaur defense wasn't up to par, and when Scherer .folloWed up a missed ·
rebounding hurt us," Ziemer said. shot underrieath the basket with seven
, ~•we let them (Concordia) take higll seconds rcmainina.
percentage shots that normally our
Ip a last-chance effort to wip the
zonedefenae'INtilldn'tallow. 0
aamc, the Huskies Sara Edel fouled
The lead chanaed hands six times in Concordia's ·Nicki Peter's with ~five .
the fil'St half. NeitGer team could pin seconds on the dock . Peter's made
more than a lhree--point lead. and the both freethrows, and Concordia made
· half ended in a 27-27 deadlock.
off with a 68-64 victory. "They didn't
"W~ looked real sluggish·in the first aive up,'.' Ziemer said proudly of her
half,"- Zicmer said. Diane Scherer, a · playm. ..
·
sophomore auard who leads the team
SCS had three first•half fouls, . but
in scorlna with a 20.S average, was totaled IS in the second half and
double-teamed and limited to five first· Concordia took advantage, converting
half poiitts. 0 Diane wis pressing on 19of21 free-throw attempts.
: ·
herself a little in the first baff," Ziemer
"We had a..couple of bad fouls (in
said.
·
"
the last minute) that we dido 't want,"
"She needs -to get used that (double- Ziemer' sai4. "We were t.r)ing to force
teamina), because many teams are turnovers, not fouls."
going to try·and shut her down, which
Scherer scored 14 PQints in the
can be good because that means we'll second half. 12 in the last eight
have someone... not covered at all," . minutes, to finish with a gaine'high 19.
Ziemer added. ·
•
The Huskies will open their Nor•
The 'Huskies grabbed a 29•27 1C8d, thfffl Sun Conference season tonight at
w~ch was to be their iarsest of the th-i;:~ity of Minneso~•Duluth. ..
sec'ond half, .onJamie Gabben's seven..-~•::,

~

.:theJ-Ju~k1es.-are £F8(1y

foot Juinpshot. Concordia's Sue for ·the conference season, .. I think
.Ekberg scored seven p()ints in _a tw~ so," Ziemer said. uwe've been
minute-span to give the Co~bers a 38- • \\'.orking hard all week. J .can't
35 lead with 15:09 remaining • . ,
guarentee a win, but we'll play• better _~
· SCS"regalned tht lead, 39-38, on a ·ball game." Against Ul'jlD, Ziemer
sq,11p110t001s1- ~ • jumper by Jeanne Burnett with 13:48 - will be seeking her 100th au:cer victory
SCSNn'iorJamieGabbertdrlbblNdowntheoourtwhlleSU.~ofConconna "9· to play.· ·eut Cpncordia regained the as the women's h~d basketball coach
chaM. ThlHulklNINtll-fktoConcordll&atunlayattemoon.
·
lead and held it"untU Scherer pumped atSCS.
-,l<,

Frustration ~nds for senior wing;_SCS wins ·pair
by KeYla Oldobzij~
Spons Editor

·-

the all-tiIDC SCS scoring list.
After his first three seasons,
the. left winger from St. Louis
Senior Jeff Passolt was Park had· 48 goals aqd 53
frustrated. _
. ~ts for 101 points. That left
Since the season 1began, hi ~'DJ 37 points behind. Dave·
had been Sll'\la&lin&JD.Put the Re1chel's mark of 138. No¥(,'
puck in ~ H e kept with his 11 goals. and nine
inissing
open
corners, assists this yei.r. PI.SSolt is only
shooting into fallen goalies 17 points from the record.
and sometimes even failing to
However. he is not overly
ge\r:iho\~t 81!:as di ff ere:- ~~~:~1mart.th surpassi!l&
•Saturday a.fte'nioon. P&Ssolt .. "I:m not worried about it at
:~o!; ~;~:it!'!5t:~~5:t~~~ . ~~:e:~!~~e!~~.o~{!
lead the Huskies to a 6-4 how tbi~ team does. Oh· sure.,
triumpti over the Unive.r:sity of I'd like to break it. It would be

pei~

~:k

0

:~s~~~s~n•!~~na.Cl~ii~e
e;~ _.s= ~ ~e:C,~~r ~
formance also helped SCS later."
gain a sweep in the two-game
Passolt's first gi:,al gave the
weekend series with the Huskies a 1--0 lead a 4: 13 of
Blugolds after the Huskies the first period while Jamie
won 6--2·Friday night.
- Stauber of Eau Claire was in
"'There were times this yca:r lhe penalty box for in·
when I just felt like banging terference. ,..
~
my head against the wall,"
Steve Martinson started the
Passolt said. "I was won- power-play. rush when he fc4
de ring· what I would -have to Passolt at the blueline. Passolt
!~~~-o{t'g:~oe;:r:~;~n~:: ~~:ve:i .
tteof
joke (among teammates) - Gravel · then unleashed a
around here. For some· reason slapshot which Passolt tipped
I just couldn't put the puck in. past Blugolds' netminder Tom
So 1 needed a game like this ." Johnson.
.
But not only for purposes of
After the Huskies had built
breaking out of the slump. a 3·1 lead on goals by Mark

~o"::

i~s:r11.!r~~~

~~~ ~~~~n:,~~~n~~

s1.1tt~_10bys1.,,.Lour11

With Mike Shandley of the u~tty of Wlacontln-Eau Clal,. talllng on hi• beck, scs goatle Rory Ek1snn•

:':t\~j~~ •pn~•

out to pounce on• frN JMlck d~r1ng Saturday's Nonhem..CoUeglate Hockey Ahoclatlon oarne.

the second period. And Dan
Pratt's tally only two minutes
laier gave SCS a seemingly
comfortable 5-1 lead.
However, the Blugolds
ca~e back· and ·cut the

But Passolt · assured SCS of
its 10th ,win of the seasOn and
third withOut 8 loss in the
Northern Collegiate HOCkey
Association with a powerplay
goal at 18:38.

a~t!J:~r <~~~~~{t~:atnt0J~~~~~~=.. to ~:r!t~~~ci.~f~rr~tr~~:~

:~~~:l~~~~id1ii~ii:f

,

The Huskies, 10-3 overall,
will travel to St. Paul Wed'nesday to play Bethel College
·before facing arch-rival
Mankato State University in
Mankato Friday ·and Satur~ay.
.

.

,

.

.

(.
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SCS gymnasts soar past
UW-LaCrosse ·for second
str~ight victory of year
St. Cloud State Univ~ y W~n its .sec:Ond consecutive men's
aymnastics meet Saturday night, .defeating the University of
• ..Wisconsin-Lacrosse 181.05 to 136.5 at Halenbeck Hall.
~ John Postier and Rudy Jacobsz led the way as the Huskies •
11,
boosted their record to 2-0. V
·
.
.
Postier captured first place in the· all-around competition with
·a 44.75. He placed first On the parallel bars with a 7.6, was
second on the still rings with a 7.9 while finishina third in the
floor exercise and hi!h bar.
·
·
Jacobsz, who last year as a freshman won All-American
·honOrs, again tQOk first on the -.:aultina, Which is his specialty.
He woli the event with a 9.45 . Jacobsz also was fint on the high
..bar with a 7.95. He baa the same score in the floor exercise,
where he finished second, and.then had a 7 .55 to place second on
the parallel bars.
·.
-Meanwhile, Blair Jonas placed first in two events: winning the
nOOrexercise.withan 8.35 and the'stiU rings with I. 7.95.
Dave lnvie finished in third place in the all-arourld behind
~ostier and Jacobsz with a SCOre of 40. IS.
Dean Fries won the pomriicl horse competition with an 8. 75
•·
,
.
•
•
,·
· ,
·S1att photo t.,a-,y,011 ., while Pete Isucs finished second on the h~ bar with a 7 .85.
8111r .,..,_. of its c111p11y1 1111 ftnt~ form on-..tt-e·•tll r1ng1 during ifii"llUltlel' wtctory CM(. the
The Hiii£re$wi'l return to action Fljday &lld meet one of,the
UnlNf'.IIIJ ol ~ llturdar night at kellnbedl: ttell Jona won the..,,. wtth a eco,,. of top teams .in the country when they travel to the University of
1A
·
Wisconsin-Oshkosh for an evening qieet against t~ Titans.

Huskies. receive total effort,
defeafconference-foe UM
by Mlke'Scllroeder
Slaff'Wrtter •

=~-

Like a politician ori' the campaisn trail,
SCS basketball coach Noel ,Olson has had

th.=s

Bro..:Oe, Lemme -scored 12 points,
shooting 10 ,for 10. from the free-throW
line.
·
''Although he could be a starter,
Lemme has been valuable coming off the

. ~ = nhe
mediocre record
.£:Ct~;·p~~src:i.~:~~:r:::~rus~e::~:r. .
Olsoh'S squad came into Saturday's
aetting some playina time and impiovina
game qainst -the University of Min•
minute by minute." · · .'
nesota-Duluth with a ~7 .overall and 1-1
Hagen led SCS with. 25 points and 12
, North'ern • ·lntercollqiate ; Conference ~ rebounds. He canned., I I o(_.20-field-1oal
(NIC) record. The Bulldogs stood at 11. 3·
attempl&, many on Wheelina drives in the
and 3-1 . Jpd&lna from those numben, the -:.· lane Which have become his trademark.
pme stiou,d pve been a landslide. .
.. Haicn had his· best overall game of,
The '7-84 contest was a landslide. but
the year, " Olson said. ""He aot two.hands
when the votes were all counted, SCS had
on ihe ball and played a physi~ly
. claimed an iD'lpor~nt NIC road victory;
domi~ting game insidC. " ·
Years ago, the Minnesota Vikinp "
UMD jumped off to an early l<Mi-lead·
coined the phrase, 0 40 for 60... Everyone
before· SCS scored 1/7 straight points to
on the team contributed in some way to
take a 23-10 lead at 13:08 of the first half.
thetealD'ssuccess. Similarty, fiveHwlcies
The Huskies ~ere- able to force the
scored in- double figures for SCS
Bulldogs out of their match-up zome
Saturday, and everyone who played in the
defense arid make them play Hagen and aame contributed. 0lson sinal~ out tf!Lee
Joel'Meyer man-10-man. Me)'er1llso took
players. Many Heine, Mark !,-eJnme ·andadvantag~ of the' situation to score 20

:::cd

~~~mui~:cn, Jor exceptional P!r~~. ;:8c!nt 1:h~t':;nfr~m S~
.'"Heine is a veteran and 1- tbink he
fi~intoa51-39tialftimelead .
decided to play like·one," Olson said . .The
e Huskies expanded their.cushion to
6-4 junior scored 13 po~::;.:?eAmbbcd
22 otlowing a Hagen tip-in !!, 15:35, and
six iebounds while also
reak a
they coasted \mtil 6:14 when' UMD
pesky UMD '%One press with- heretofore
outscored SCS' 13-4 to~make the score 84unknown ballhandling pioficaency. ·
"
76. Hg:cn began the HuskiC$' parade to
,,. .....-,ireine shaped up well when he got theA- · the free-throw line at 1:Z9 when he made
ball, and lte displayed a dimension ..Or-:- oneoftWo. BroWrte· and..Lemine ~
it
ballbandlina wtttai I didn't believe he
four charity tOsses in the waning moments
would4hew .'t Olson said.
to ice the win.
'
. Shar~g point-auard dllties_ wjth Je_ff
.
~-

0

Wrestlers pin•~thwesf State
h wasn't the artistic victory
SCS Coach John Oxton
would have liked ... but he'll
aCCCP.t it. ·
· .. It's nice"to win, sure,"
he said: "But we' re really
disappointed with the way
~hey· wr:estlcd. The entire
match was really sluggish
. and everyone seemed to be
stalling. I'm not exactly
sure wby,' but we just didn' t
wrestle our style."
The Huskies, rated No. ·
12 in the NCAA Division 11
poll~ defeated Southwest
State University 27-12 in
th ei r
Northern
In tercollegiate Conference
opener Friday nigh1.
Jeff Templin started SCS

on its way in his 1.18-poui:id
matCh with Matt Berlfflan.
The freshman pinned
Bergman 'in 6:01 to put the
Hu.skicsahead6-0.
Brad Faci~ (126) Of
Southwest State quickly
evened the meet score when
he pinned Rex Buxton in
3;53,
Then the Mustangs took
their only lead moments
later when Dav~ Fischenich
deci sioned
p rev iou sly
unbeate.n Blake ·Sohn 8-6 8.t
134.
But when Mark Petron
(142) and Dennis Stoks
(1 50) registered decisions,
the Huskies were back on
~QP,:.:: ~~d _to ..s_t~Y ... ~~ .. jt

tumcc.:1 out.
Dave Book (158) increased. the SCS lead when
he defeated CorQ Field 9-3 ;"
before Dan Stoks (167)
pinned JoclJQbnson·in.2:08
and the Huskies led 21 -9.
Southwest .State's hopes
for victory were enhanced
when
Jerry Spangler ·
decisioned Phil Herbold 7-4
in their match at 177. It ·was
Herbold's first loss of the
season. 1
_
But Dave Kampa (190)
sCCured the win for . SGS
with a 5·3-victory over Dan
LU beforeGreg Ganyo iccd
it when he downed Tom
Brutscher 11 -9 in a wild-.,hea"'. ywei&b.t ,rpa,1 ~:·: ·

Nose dive

•th

FrHhman Cindy ,LaFa'I« aall■ Into ltt• wat.,. all« com~.tl ng Mr
dive Saturday during the SCS Diving lnvttaUonal at Hal.,,t,.,ct Hall. Lafavor

::,::·~pe'7i~C::1:.~:w!ht=-=t~:~1~•:'~~1~~
,ti:i:=
,thr~ ffl1(t''."l? f~!h~-~.~!: '
.·, ._.,1,;,, .°,.', ,. , :,.
' ' .
1

~
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Career Awareness program

Working world workshops' help prepare students
sCS will sponsor nin;- days o.f workshops, WithMyLife?(1914, TCnS~Pres5)wittiRichard
orientation seMions and tallu_:dealing with the world Bolles.
·.
of work for "Career Awarcnw'Proaram 1981 .' 1
Bolles wrote What Color is Your Parachute?, a
Scheduled for Feb. 2--6 and Feb. 9-12 at SCS, the · fixture in modem,.carecr coupseling Offices.
program is open to the public without -charge,
p ·1her "sCS$ions for "Garter AW&feness Program
Sponsors are the office of career planning and 1981 ' 'willbe:
•
·placement, coun.selina center and housing offo-e.
.
Feb. 3-"Cueer· Planning Resources,•• 4~p m.,
(Note:• "Career· Awareness Program 1981" had Room IOI ·Adminis.f,rative Services. The scssioriwill
originally been scheduled for Jan. 19--23 and Jan . 26,: include an audiovisual presentatioii on SCS•s career
29).
...
,
planiiing and placement,,office and a tour of the
P1ogram topics will appeal to.-coUege students, facility, as well as details on asse91blin,: placement
prospective students and alumni as well as persons credentials. "Skills Assessment for the Undecided,"
interested in changing jobs, enterina Or/Te-entering S p?m. , Atwood Civic-Penney Room wtll allow
the job market,,according to Walter Larson, director participants to complete exercises dcsi,ncd to define
of.~ee':1::::n~~~:;n_:tl981" will have two 1~~~C."~;k~:~hg for 8 Major:" 4 p.m., Civicemphases," Larson said. "We' re aoing . to con• Penney, focuses on the processes involved in
centrate on an assertive approach to career selecting, declaring, and"'completing -an academic
development. ·Too many )>eople never reaJly take major. "Planning Yow s;areer," 6:30 p.m:, Room
control of their futurei; they feel they are victims of I J8 Stewart Hall, will feature the counseling center
circumstance. The ~areer Awareness Program will staff explaining the function of the center and
show participants how to decide what they want ·out conc{ucting a lour of the facility.
..
of life, ho~ to .set goals jn accwdance with those ~- Feb. !,-!,'Interesting Tesling,!'- 1 ' p.m., Civic•
Jesires, and how to develop and implement a plan to Penney, will have participants competing in an inreachthosegoals," hesaid.
·
.
· teresJ test in which they will receive-individual inThe second emphasis will be on career planr1;ing as terpretations of the results.
·
--.
an on-going process, Lanon said. "Career selection
The' session will be repeated at 6:30 p.m., in
and development is not an ac1ivity to be reserved for Mitchell H_all.
one's senior year of college. In some cases, the
"Skills Asse~sment for . Non-Traditional
process begins during or before high school and it ~tudents," 6-8 p.m., Civic-Penney, will include selfmaycbntinue throughout one's workin.a Ht~." .
evaluation•e~ercises for non•uaditional lea.mets such
Keyilote--~ker for the prog r@..m will be as tiousewives, seniors, and working people.
.
nationally•known auth,or and lectUrt'r. ,Jvnn Crystal, . Feb. -~"The Placement File."' 1 p.m., Atwood
who will give a kick-pff presentation Feb. 2 at 7:30 Theatre. Highliahted will be the devClopment and
p.m. in the·Atwood Ballroom. A 9:30•p.m. reception function of ~edential files in the office of career
and · au1ographina party will follo\N' Crystal's- planning and p'lacementi
'
,-.. presentation.
,
Feb. 9--·"Minnesot&Career Information System,"
0~ of the country's leading career counselors, 6:30 p.m., R.oom 118 Stewart Hall, features an
Cr~tal,is co-author of WMrr Do I Go From Htn exp!■nation and demonstration of a computerized

data sy~stem which .. talks" . to ;tud~ts.' Via a
question and answer process, the. computer helps
eliminate unsuita~le jobs, define appropria1e jobs
and supply information about specifics of the field.
"Career and Career Services. for Handicapped
Persofl'9'' will be presented a14 P.~. in the Civic•
Penney Room .
,,
.,. "The Resume and Letter of Applicatioit," 6:30'
p.m., ~ivic--Penney,~will focus on resume. formats
and elemg,u·of successful application materials·.
Feb.· 10-"The Job Market," 4 p.m., -Atwood
Herben•ltasca Room, will be an overview of the
current and predicted state of the job market,,..
particularly in Minnesota and neighborina states.
p.: ~ : ~ k : i ~0.11t.ies," will be present~ at 6

~

_Feb. 11-"Careers for Womffl," is schedllled to ;,.,
begin at 4 p.m. in the Civic•Penney Room.
"'The Job Interview,"' 6:30 p.m:, Atwood St.
Croix Room, will include lips on obtainina a job
interview, makini a aood impression and the func•
tion of the imerview process.
..
Feb. 12-"llllprm'lna Your Odds In The Job
Market Now!," I p.m., Civic•Penney, will have
particip8.nts- learning which extracunlcular, internship, hobby, ctr work experience will enhance
their employability.
•
·
"Summer Employment Opponunities," 4 p.m.,
Civic•Penney, will feature J!VOrkshop directors who
will provide information on summer jobs at cainps,
parks, recreaiion centers ,and a variety of other
settinp.
"'
·
' ,
_,
'.
"Applying for a Major," will ~in at•6:30 p~m. in
Hill-Case.
•
.,_ . ._
~
· More i!)formaJion on."Career Awareness Program
1981" is avail.able from the career planning and · .
placement office, Room 101 Administrative Services
Building. It can be obtained by-calling 2$5•21!il
between 8 a.'!'. and 4:30 p.m. weekdays.
·

Nightly Food
;,. Specials
- Monday

Spaglietti-$2.25 .
Tuesday

~-$2.25
Wednesday
Chow Mein -$2.25
Thursday

Bar and Restaurant
930 9th Ave. S.
251-9617

Happy Hour 3-5:30 p.m. ·Mon. -Fri.-

rlSh

(an you can eat)/ $2.75)
'Friday
BBQ Ribs· $4.25

-

ENTER THE
TO PROIICTTHE ~,.,-,THE NEWBOIIN

Rec.---,

r

Tournaments

WORLD SNOWSHOE
CHAMPIONSHIP .

Atwood Rec. Center

$

.

6,000 ,;

cash Prizes

83 MILE SNOWSHOE RACE FRQM
SUPERIOR TO RICE LAKE, WISCONSIN.

r - --:-. - -,;,. - - ENTRvloRM
I
I
I

~

- - - - --=,

To enter, pl~ com~e this form and mail to V - Jack Wortcl
SIIOMhoeChamploMhlp.Route1,Aicelake,Wis. 54868. Allentrants
mu~ be al least 18 years of age. Further Information. Including rules
and registration, will be sent upon receipt of entry blank.
·

Name

-

Address

I

I
J

I

Phone

I

L , - -

, ..,

~.---u..-.1oop,oat.4,~ ........

· ·or"CAI.L 2ss-3112

~

iee
.Entries close 3p.m. Jan. 16, 1981
s100 entry

.~
,I

City _ _ _ _~ _ S t a t e ~ Zip _ _
·

. Tabk Sotcor
Chess
Bailtpnmo,, BiJlitmJs (8-ball)
Tabk TBntm Dans
Vtdeo Gam.s
Regi.,ttatioo&inb AMC Rec. Center
Bow/mg
Frisbu

FEB. 27-MARCH 1,1981

- -~COnll. - - --'

. ~ _!bf ~Bir Announces:

Wednesday · ·

Night Count.gown
Drawlnp to Wlnac:hlnc:9 to Win a

.... Free Florida ·Trip .
-11!111 ~_!'l"t-- 7-TtlC25

.

lliiik ~ Ill 11:00

·

Press Bar

Florida Trip

$199.~
- , . . . . .,Qud

lODIJIMll-ii T•
;i:;;:,..

./

~. . .
. .::....:,..:,·.;.,.;~
' :-=:~ .-¥'
r.. •• at !Iii

.

·.... ... ...... .. ..... ... ... .. , .. , .... ..... .. .... ... ....... ... ...............·.,·.···········-·.

. t:r-MillNCaM,I•
Cal 251-5911

[

€1assif ied.s

--WANTED: ·FDIALE- roommate,

=~rn,:!~

1~ : : ;

II

=rtc~=monu,, plus

=:
)HlL

TO

SHARE 'furnlahed

,=,::,

=~o

~ strwet pamng, carpeted, clun.
Clill 253-4042.
ROOMS FOR RENT. Nk:ie clean

~--~
--...-~~ ..scs.,__,....,_ ~ l a--....

=EN . DOUBLE OR SINGLE

roo,n

1

., or2!584518. .

-~-=- ":,it~~,,:;.~
302

.1=.: .::;.::~ -~~.=;.

=-~month plul efectr1clty. ~ ~ : : , ~
WOMEN WANTED to ehare two-. jK),,36 pir cent befow retail. C.I per cent below retail. For more
bedroom apartment on buallne.
Quiet. 253-6228.
SINGLI 110011 avaltable F,t>. ,,
for one flmlle In apa,tment with
two othera. Fumlahtd, acron

II

RlndN Botta at D&amond Btoklrl, lnformatlcin call Tim HoveJ8tUCI at
253-209!5. .
Diamond Brokent. 2!§3.,nM
TYPING SERVICES Slater
Romaine ThelHn. St JoNph. ~
ei.tl until 8 p.m.
,..
• • Of"

=: ~:n:::.v=~:,•2 =,~;,:..~=~~n1~

Sale
:-camr:i1::.i~i1=
fn:
L!:==========
eluded. c.11 Chrla ~
- 387 AYe. North. Juat off•St. GerTnatn ·~ JEEPS, CARS. 1llUCka available
3rdAwe.,So.

..,

-.-

WOMEN NEEDED to rent 1lng'-

room In ipaek»ua hduH near
CllfflPUIGn11tAve. 2!55-0245.

NICE IINGLE 110011 to, glO.
Kitchen pnvtlegea. oft perking,
ckJN lo campus, • $'SOmOnth.
• lmmedlatepoeaeulon,251-2878.

ADDRESIAHDSTUFFenvelopN

~~~=~·

AVAILA8LEIIAIICH1openlngfo, . Lm. and 11 a.m., Choir. Wed- Trtpte "8". 112'3 . R3. C1JOn.
one female. Thre•bedroom neadaya7:30p.m.
H-.oe,a.CA82346.
, .
•
apartment to ahare wUh - lhrN "QETTINQ - ENGAGED" 14K ·GOLD CHAINS 50 per cent

i,,= =--n: =~,. :::"Er~o~: ~'::''f~2:32°

awajlat)le Janua,y, dole to '
campu1. Very nicety fumllhed 4

=.~t~r1J

~f~ 9 Lm. ~ -,, ::COldclnotbeworN.Oodll

UNrTED llmtODIIT Students:

S1ootmo. Utllltlel Included. 817

5thSo. Call255-9358. ,
"-ttOUSINOFORmen.253-8831.
PRIVATE ROOM avallable to,
f9ffllN. OoN to IChool. $116'mo.
~

253-1287.

~uc:-·=

110011 FOIi l'DIALE nallable

=..!·

ENGAGED"'
~ r1ng1, diamond ear •
atude~preclouaatonejewelry.
30-35, per cent below retail. Call
RandelBottaatDlamondBroke{I;
2!13-2085.
TYPING, YEARS of expertence
with dllNrta.Uone, theefl;, tlfffl
pepere, etc. ~ ratn. •

F

9'1-801◄

ext,, ..;,a7 for your

dlrecto,yonhowlopurchae.

FOR LASTING memorlH ,
beautiful allk ftowera, COtS1QN.
Call Donna 253-3524, after 5:30

p.m.

HOLD HALL NIia bagged ic1 for
au your entertainment needs! 5

=..==..=Aw~ :,.ro_.~.~
=.,:~,.~ ~ ·
=C.:.:,~=,~re~.!:t~
='._~~• ~-=

- · ==~~~th.319
- - -~
v ~ One bloCk

:=a~IHAM.AvaJ~now.
~ m o n t h. UtflUNpeid.

=~102landah;llflthAYe.
MSIIIENT APAIITIIINT tor two
gup c1oM to campua. UtlUtlN
tnoludad, ofktrNt parking. ~I

__,

-

ra..._Cal1Juneat263-8157.

~ aprlng

=:".:::-..: ;!!.,::,~:~~~=
A~

ua■uun

~ - Free

-

-

~

253,,,8218,

. DOIIINOMfOHTIJan.17. 8-1. Beer

Nlneblockatromsca. ·
.
Hwy.23.
FE11AL2: SINGLE room. 1851mo, .CHRIITINITY 19 iwpemtUon.
251-3181. ,
·
_Ctvlatianltyla ■ aubNtofrallglon .
Rel~ 11 • aubNt of auper1•
attt\on. The 10 murdend ctilld~

:.!° :::"parking,
~ _.
to
cloae
- - . Not
, Incl~. Call

~~z::n1a. 8Lm.-mldnJght.

CAL~TOfl

na.

Completety

ayallffl, &cel~t condltkw\. Mull

JeM,a becalaM

PIRaTUnlte'd . peop.. ..,.

8UP9f'8lttoua:.

IOtnl
The

mean you're no

on pnJbatkw\? No more MX, booll

or
druge
tor__
· monthe
I Get B,S.,
well
ooon,
Chrta,
, Joni,
Ozzio, PooUnd tho Gang,

r,==~======~
Wanted

11
_.

ADDREMERI

WAf\lTED

percent ,off plUI flrat 50 u..k-'
youe frN. Call 25Hl72.
HAVEIKllforSnowWNkJBrand"
·newpalrof150cmlkl,lndtnnd
new Solomon blndlnga. Must NII
and

~ 175. Call .ewnlnga 2550023.

d-~---·
Manin.Id, Sulte2004,Snrrlepon,
FOIi IUND --~
Muat ~ able to UN llbnry
'91'eraftcernat9irlatl..M-F,l-11 a.m.
12.lilO. per hour Conu.ct Hin-

~

~.~

Auto-Bank · • .. ·

•

21w' It. a 4th Ave.

-

...

_,_

.

.

fo, y01.1r ·convimte -wc orrn- 24 HOUR SERVICI: • • 0/IJ(
A\TTO B;ANK. •
•
-

.251-11-10

~~~~\ttrs (ntt,,. · ·

. ~~·

~
-

~

...,., ~a~

"W/ ..

Precious Stone Importers & Wholesalers
Diamond Jewelry • Engagement Rings

Stearns County Bank Bldg.
CroSffOO.ds Cen ter• St. Cloud

~

Call ua for a perso nal ap poin t m ent . ·

253>2095

Gijanlta-Clti,
~awliShOII
St
424.East

O■ka'-

..MW
Townhou 178 .
.
, 9825.
H, . monthly. Clll 253-

$oulh of U,S, .POST OFFICfi

Sartell Office

lm-

=--~~=■.:,.~..:

:~·oC-:.'~:1ATIONl15 , pay.Witte: Natk>nllSeMce,9041

, ::;:':,1oc1a:',,.~,:,
., ~~~-=-~
on
N-V lkl bk\dlnga
~
r9ly

WELCOME:

Method1tt.~ 3 0 2 ·s.jdi AYe. ~ oretMdedJeaUl~uthe;II

UNCLE ERN1J: So another one btt
the dual, or lhould . . ..,. anow'?
Don thla
longer

~~ ~~ I!::=======~
25~ ~ aino

p.m.orbefore8Lm.

·I

-

~ ~ = ~~ f1Mhundt9d9
... otSCSatudentawhohaalraedy

10--

.IIOYCOtT IT, ' CLOUD .... ng
.,._ Go
with Tl1eta
Chi for $198. c.11251-8117.
BIRD:SoyouC!(lfflO(Ofmoyllo)'OU .
.._,Q upon t i - -oh?
Cheer upt You knOw what t,-Y NJ
about thON cattle and tarmwa In _
....... ng.
.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ~ . You',.
areataweetle. •
COIIQIIATS TO Janie, - • • DJ,
Anne • all of theH " C■m>la"
flo■tlng around .-. imc,;,...tvel
l.OYe the Oetta Zetaa.
-

Germain 252-7736

Webily,sel~and
Stereos
T,V,s '.
make sniaH loans
Calculators
Jewelry
·
Wat_ches
Typewriters
· Musical eq·u lpment
Guitars
·
Power tools
and more! ·

I

1111
................

Notices
Ledures

TNE NEXT Tllurldly It Ono
program wtll be In FltYetvlew
Lounge .. 1 p.m., Tlluloday, Jan.
15.6,rlNnSheppeldwtllglfta
alkle Pf9'Jlllaton on the UN ol
~ y In "Tbe Rake'a
Proa,..." or WIiiiam Hogarth.

=0olft:'helf'~J:;

DUNOEONtANODIIAOONSClub

STATE COUNCIL for tM han-

wUI be meeting wednNdayl 111
8;30 p.m. endSatun:la)'l11112p,m.
Both In the Herbert.ftMca Rooms
In Atwood. fO( m6re Information
C.I 255-0153 and ak for Dive ot
John.
THE IT.CLOUD AREA En •
vtronmental council meets 7 a.m.,
every Wedneadly 111 Enoa'• cat,.
PJ.... j(Mn us for brakfut and

dlcapped toU•fl'N number 1-800852-9747. They provide In•
fonnellon and
to
hMdk:apped and Q.ther Int.Nied

dl1cu11lon

of

environmental

1....,...

~~

IEQINNl!RII

KorHn

Karate

clauu starting now I ci.....
Tuesday, Wtdnelday, Thuf'lday, 78 p.m. at Halenbeck Dance Studio.
FOi' more lnlonnatlon call " 2!§6.

Influence of that' gtNt 18th
cen11JfY' ■111at on the muatr■ tlon'a
In Dlckena' no.eta.
·

3'118. •

II

..,,,tance-

films

perwona.

.
WOIIEN"I INFOIUIATION UNE

toll-frw. call 1.:eoo.e52-874' for
Information on legal and

economic rtghta ot women.

"."-•Clllcllllt"

·

a· Wed., Jan.14 3 and 7pm.
Thurs., Jan. 15 3and 7pm.

NIID INFORMATION ON
OAIIAOE d1po1lt1, ·landlordtenant rtghta, car buying and

Hlling,

or

other consumer

qUHUonl? PampMeta evaltable In
room 152 Atwood, Student Legal

=~-

.-...,atance Center.

•

1

'bC.IIIFIIIII"

.

· Fri., Jan. 16 3and 7pm.
Sun., Jan. 18 7p.m.

ARE YOU INTnUGENT, . witty,
and w,u rounded? wr11, tor the

~~-::.i:-'~ed~
M::7
Room.
L..on255-0012.

~r.=

0PEH AA lll!ETING In Atwood

THE

STUDIES

Ballroom_ Thunday,...JM. 115, 7:30
p.m., - - P a u l K .

RNouroe Center (LH18) II NOW

WOlll!N'&

..

coffeehouse

_,,M(12-4)T(M)Wl>~R(1 ◄)

~}u:n,_Tn..~: ~~~ W:;

~Get
1194. &e,yone 1a · wetcome to

allond.
CLOSED¥meetlnghekflnLawla
and Clark. 3 p.m. Thurlday. Call

BHI 255-1111.

ltflE.LAW CLUa meeting Wedneedly, Jan. 14, 5 p.m. St. CrolJI

· 1NTIR•VAIIIITY · Chrlatlan

Aoom.

.

M-.30-on
p.m. In thl
---■

tcaU ,UIUC Affaltl Club

Karate

AN INTmlDT rN accounting la
the only raqulrement for rnembetahlp In the Accounting Club.
MNtlngaareevery-, 12
noon, 8831$. INturlng gueat

--to

'l'ue■dlya from

----Comoond)oln
UI for I tfml of fello\nhlp.'
ICIU IWIATE CUii - meeta

TUHClay

and

lp.m. Coll &oolt
at2DO'l4Cor.2M-1153.

NON•YIOLINT

Al1emathrH

CNOVAI--•
3 P.I"In tM Jerde room to dl9cuaa

will
fflNt Thuncllty, Ja,, 15, at 1 p.m.
In the P!,)lltlcal Sctence Conterenc:e Room located on 3nf noor,

lkownHatl. ._l,wotcomo.

ACCOUNTING

•
CLUI: Randall
Bllnhom, CPA, 1iom J88 • Co.,

~

NOVA CNon-Vlolont Ah_,_)
hu a, omo. In 222 C Atwood.
Stop by for conaultatlon or to
check out llteratur. on ·currant
IOC&alandmUttaryl.......
ICIU ICUU. Chlb wlll meet
Wedniecley, Jan. 14, 7 p.m. St.
Crork of Atwood. We wtll dl■ouN
tf1!1 akl tnp and eprtng diving tripe.
Ewe,yone la weloOml.
. ITVDINTI WHO wtlh to be • ·
CUNdliomEnll111111112moythe Englfah Dlplirtment'a twt-out
e x a m - • Jin. 14 from l1
a.m. · 1 p.m., or Tlluta,day, Jan. 15
from 1 . 3 p.m. In.....,... 118.
AdmlNlon to the twt la 1.0. only.

Dltalll
108. ..-

recreation
ICIM T. . . . .Rllislnlion, Atwood Red Rec.
Center. Replrltion ends Jin. 16, 3pm.
. Meetiq for all partlcipanls in the Mimppi Rm.
Jan. 16, 3 p.m. •~ ent,y fee.

speclal

- - In -

~;::::========
Recreation

~.:.=:.~. ~~w:.::,~_a;:, II .
mllt1lry -

Join

UI,

- -,_ "-· -

- ·

Jan. 14 12 . - . , 88 111A. EJoo-

.... °' - - . =-c:-..=-........

ly

- - StudlN •ICWgtl.'11,1.._ or InterNted ltuclanta, thin wtll be a

_..

11111. 88315,12.-..
r.====·
= ====
11 Milc:ellaneoua
I!.=========
APPLY FOR AN Engllah

......,...,.

....

requlrementa, proceclurN to ....., seo, to ,100. All ttudenta
Qlltttna the prognm and QUNtlon ellglble; ma)Ora and mlnora
ancl HMlon. The meeting preferred.
Appllcatlona
In
la Thurwday, Jin. 22. at 3 p.m. In Rh9Mlw108.DNdllne,Jan. 27.
8113, EdUClllon ·
IUIINEA AND ECDNDMIC
MATH CI.Ulffllltlng--, . . . . _ . _ for thl
Ja,. 14, 11 a.m. M8124. 8pNker: Douglaa
Jirik Memorial
Mike Romonon from Sperry Scholarah l p .
Appllcatlona
Univac. Topfc: Trendf In the nailable ·from the MCmll)', ttrat
comout• lnduatry. • • flo6r 88. DNdllne tor Spring: Feb.
CAIIPUS•WIDI
IIINORITY 10.
•
Coundl meeta on lft.,_.M ADVISING FOR SPRING quarter

===-~~
.:.:r:. =p

.tri~

wtll~=place~fl.g,:30

i
LUTHIIIAN CAll,US Mlnlatry wtll •
conduct wffkly communion
NrYtcN at..Newman Chapel NCtl
~
~-- Ill
-IIUT
one COUl\try
and manktnd
cltlzena.
· L.iim
more about wCN1d 1,1nlty ■ncf~ of

mtnldnd Wedneldaya 7:30 p.m.

Jerde Room Atwood. 250135.
CAMPUS
"AIIIAHADOll

Student• Movement mNtlng wlll

~T;(~;JfF'~ ~ :· -~

:-.~~T10ld["'"'Studentl

Newman.-8enter, meeting
followlng at Jr.teellng Place, 7 p.m.

T(t-11, 12-4); v.,8-12,1-3); R(10-11,1·
4); F<"-2). Come In and ahare
ourtyour rnourcea.
·

au p.m. In the Mllllaalppl Room

Newman T~r-race
Live Entertainment
Eveiy Wednesday
8 p.m. -12 midnite

~
ACU-1 Tournaments be&ins. Atwood Rec. Cenler.
·. Tues., Jan. 20
Talent show auditions 2:30-5:30 p.m. Stewart
Hall
Votint for Winlllr Weell Ki• and Queen
-11:00-1:00, 4:~:00 at Garvey
9:00-3:00 at Atwood Carousel
· Coffeihouse: 1lickanii Ann Albin 8 pm. ··

diving. Evoryonowotcomo.

CHfUmAN

~ .!p,.~~

........ 1111"
Mon.,Janl9 .

•·
ICUIA CUii wlll fflllt W.,.
needly, Jan. 14, 7 p.m. In the St.
Croix room or A·twood. w. w111
dllCUN the akl trip and aprtng

Information call -Of. J . Rogera at ~ . afg~;..mia7 ~
255-3003 or ArMty L.aw9on, Humrr,--lf!IIAl'F,ogloglatrat1on.
~latlona, 256-4108. Evwybody GAY? FINDING ua may help you
wotcomo.
llndyouraelf.Glygroup. 2"1-.e51 .
LUTl;IIIIAN STUDENTS Lutheran EVERYONE WELCOIIEI The

IIINtlllff rneeta
MoncSaya. 7 p.m., ltuc■ Aoom of '
Atwood. . , , _ )Gin 1,1a for
Fellowahlp &Ible Study and Pfa)W
q uo■11onl. CIJI Shllly 2$Mlll32,

Auoelatlon rnetta t¥efY Thur.day

of Atwood. All are weldome.

..,,;..

Pizz~

events

1

Wed.,Jan 21
free Slci.Dly, Powder Ridae Noon -10 p.m.

; film : THX-11'3! 7p.m.
Thurs., Jan. 22

-snow Weell Coronation 8 p.m. Stewart~d.
Film: THX-1138 3and 1p.m. .
,f-00·1 Frisbee ~ n
Fri., Jan. 23 _
·
Skate, Ski and Sled Day 2 • 5 p.m. Riverside Park.
Talent Show 7 p.m. Stewart Hall Aud.
Film: Gone With the Wind 3 and 7 p.m.
'l admission
,
Sat,Jan .24
S~ Week.Dance 8 •midniaht, Atwood Ballroom
Fil~: Gone Wrth the Wind 7 p.m. 'l admission

Pim

51111'1

..........
...,.._
SINwicllll

Hiii~~IIIIS
Crilllll&I

For fast Free Delriery on Campus

concerts

253-2131
One Block ~orth of Mj~~( .. _

llhytMt&llillSllpplJ
1111!1 Mon, Jan.~:l _pJll.iq $11wart,111!1,;:,

Recyclerecy J
Recyclerecy .,
· t.

.

Anny ROTC has more

.

9,:oS
ll!!ll '.
£1& 7ill• 9tl5

ihiiMtl
TiiE

l~l
PRIVA'JE 7: JO

EYES

-9:00

;v~·~tJ~;;h~~~ and -

.effect uany given rime. And,
each Year. hundreds a~
available for which you.can
~m~~larships ~ver · ~·

tuition, books, and lab fees,

:~!~(uY:~:/it~f~~;ch
,
academic year the scholarships are in effect.

Our four-year scholaf.-

!facrossFc~a:~
:n~~~~Jf
the co,umq. Three-

~

,

and cwo-year scholarships ....,

~m:rrbe used at more than,

6(X) additional institutions.

Schools where ·you can eartl
both a commission arub
college degree.
·

•

i

OU can get Cl
stt»et. - with for

,

25¢

(stop In for details j

served 5- 7 pm.
MonJhruFn.

. 253-1883

Grand·
mantel
:Saloon
&restaurant
h hlt,.,><15t G,,,.,...,., n.,,....u,,h
Sl.o-1. MS

